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TNT GARAGE DOORS, INC
304.344.3667 CHARLESTON 
304.755.5238 WINFIELD & NITRO

Available 7 Days a Week
20 Years Experience • Repair on All Brands

Give us your door quote from any of our 
competitors. If it’s less than our quoted 

price, we will honor our  competitors 
quote and another 5 percent off for 

doors similar in design and construction.
THIS PROMOTION APPLIES TO 

RESIDENTIAL RETROFIT INSTALLED DOORS ONLY.
Call or Email us to setup an appointment 

with our knowledgable sales team.
tntgaragedoors@yahoo.com

5%
OFF
Contributors’ 

Doors
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AT T E N T I O N 
             Registered Nurses and Licensed Social Workers

We are seeking Contract RN’s and or Licensed Social Worker’s to perform Prena-
tal and Infant home visits throughout the state of WV. The program we adminis-
ter to is a Medicaid program called Right From The Start, where our services are 
FREE and support mothers, their new babies and their families by helping create 
a safe, nurturing home. Extremely competitive pay rates. Perfect Candidate would 
be someone who doesn t need benefits and is looking for part/full time work. 

revious ase anagement, abor/delivery, ediatric, or other/Baby experience 
preferred but not required.

Interested candidates should send RÉSUMÉ to: 
Right Start, LLC 

PO Box 12234 Charleston, WV 25302 
or email: dan@livingwestvirginia.com

DECEMBER 2020 | Charleston Home & Living 3
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Contractors License: 
WV005570

STOP BY OUR FACTORY SHOWROOM!
2141 MacCorkle Avenue, St. Albans, West Virginia

304.727.9363 • 800.322.7488 • www.stalbanswindow.com

Windows not only made in the
USA, but made right here in West Virginia.

West Virginia’s Premier Home
Improvement Company Serving

The Tri-State For 61 Years.

FREE Estimates!
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED.

the the
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Give the gift of

�               �        

this Holiday Season!this Holiday Season!

gathering
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NO DOWN PAYMENT. NO KIDDING.
MORTGAGES

mortgage.bankatcity.com

SHEILA 
DERREBERRY
(304) 926-3324

BEVERLY 
GOLDFARB
(304) 347-2431

VICKI 
BERRY
(304) 757-4915
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B A I L E S
GRANITE & MARBLE

• Granite, Marble, Limestone, Soapstone 
  & Quartz countertops
• Hundreds of Slabs in Stock
• Custom- made Stone Countertops, 
   Vanities, Tabletops, & Fireplace 
   Surrounds
• Simple Process from Selection to 
   Installation
• Expert Installation

Bailes Granite and Marble is a 
family-owned custom countertop business 
that has been serving Charleston WV 
and the surrounding areas since 1955.

Come see our beautiful showroom 
or Visit us at www.Bailesgranite.com
1537 4th Ave Charleston, WV 
304-345-8750 Our focus is customer satisfaction.

DECEMBER 2020 | Charleston Home & Living 7

WWW.STORAGEPARTNERSHIPS.COM

CAPITOL MINI
STORAGE

304-881-0390
I-64 East Exit to

MacCorkle Ave N
Le�  on 58th

Kanawha City

304-881-0395
I-64 West to MacCorkle W.

Le�  on Je� erson Rd.
Right on Kanawha Tpk.
South Charleston

304-932-0598
2254 Roxalana Rd.
Capitol Self Storage

Dunbar

304-932-0708
307 Park Ave.

West Side Mini Storage

Dunbar

VISIT ONE OF OUR GREAT LOCATIONS!ON SITE MANAGER

FULLY FENCED GROUNDS

STADIUM LIGHTING

ELECTRONIC GATE SYSTEM

CLOSED CIRCUIT CAMERAS

CLIMATE CONTROLLED UNITS AVAILABLE

24 HOUR ACCESS AT SOME FACILITIES

DELIVERIES ACCEPTED FOR BUSINESS

ONLINE PAYMENTS AVAILABLE
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INVEST IN WEST VIRGINIA! 

9800 MacCorkle Avenue, S.E. / Former Dollar Store– Charleston 

2481 John Nash Blvd.– Princeton 

1601 Bowne Avenue– Charleston 463 Big Ben Highway– Huntington 

3323 US Route 60 / Former Bojangles/ Huntington 

1 Washington Street W.– Cross Lanes 

6 Mile Creek-Branchland 

FOR SALE OR LEASE 

Newer Building/ Great Investment! 

45,505SQFT with 75.42 Acres 

Riverfront Property +/- 100,000SQFT 

47 Acres 

Excellent site for retail/residential mix! 

355 Acres with Mineral Rights! 

8 CharlestonHomeandLiving.com | DECEMBER 2020
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From the late 1800s through mid-century, the East End of Charles-
ton was populated with grand two and three-story single-family homes. 
Tucked in between these on nearly every block were equally impressive 
apartment buildings. Built to blend into the neighborhood, these build-
ings were generally no more than four stories in height. 

Architectural styles were as varied as the neighboring houses. All had 
interior elements that make them as desirable today as they were when 
they were fi rst built. Not often found in newer structures, they all had a 
few, if not all of these elements: hardwood fl oors, ceramic tiled baths, 
entryways with built-in mailboxes, telephone alcoves, transom windows, 

balconies, awnings, eat-in kitchens, large rooms, fi replaces, crown mold-
ing, and large windows. 

Most of the buildings were named: The Belvedere, Aracoma Apart-
ments, Summerfi eld Apartments, Cavalier Apartments, The Argonne, 
Chateau, Potterfi eld, and more. 

As always, a picture is worth a thousand words. Enjoy some of the 
apartment gems in Charleston’s East End.   

December will bring a look back at the Mattie V. Lee Home. 

By: M. Lynne SquiresLooking BackLooking Back
...at East End apartment buildings

10 CharlestonHomeandLiving.com | DECEMBER 2020

Squires’ book Looking Back at Charleston 
is a compilation of 24 essays and color photos from her column
and is available on Amazon. Visit www.mlynne.com.

Email your responses about the East End Apartment Buildings,
or requests for locations you’d like Looking Back to 
visit to thewriter@mlynne.com.  

Presented by: Sodaro’s Electronics 
WE MATCH AMAZON PRICING 

304 W. Washington St. • 304-344-3536
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Charleston
Real Estate Resource Centre

1896 WHITNEY FARM HOUSE 
& CARRIAGE HOUSE

Nestled in South Hills close to shops & downtown Charleston, the 1896 Whitney Farm House & Carriage 
House, w/ an additional 780 sq ft, enjoys convenience while secluded in a private, natural setting. This 
classic gem offers heart-pine floors, glass cabinetry from original windows, gorgeous stonework, gardens, 
expansive yard, & wrap-around porches. The interior offers recently renovated kitchen, bath, & laundry 
rooms feat Winchester English & French Tile, high-end appliances, & marble countertops

$699,000

DECEMBER 2020 | CharlestonHomeandLiving.com 11

1025 Forest Road, Charleston, WV 25314

Presented By
VICKIE KING MCLAUGHLIN
ABR, GRI, REALTOR®
304.415.0366 | www.VickieMclaughlin.com

1205 Virginia St, E.  
Charleston, WV 25301

Joseph Miller, Broker of Record
Vickie King McLaughlin, Salesperson
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304-722-6995 
 304-395-4153

Salesperson
jimandholly@suddenlink.net

304-722-6995 
 304-395-4152 

Salesperson
jimandholly@suddenlink.net

304-442-4206 
 304-395-4615 

Salesperson
shuddleston@suddenlink.net

304-421-4445
Salesperson
tim_hogan@suddenlink.net

WELCOME
304-722-6133

BURGESS REAL ESTATE
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MONTGOMERY. 
This stately home has beautiful 
woodwork, a parlor with stained 
glass entrance, marble fireplaces, 
large rooms, high ceilings and a 
20 x 24 detached garage. 
$94,500

SMITHERS. 
4 BR, 4 BA brick home w/a 45’ x 
28’ family/media room. Has det 
gar + carport & original HW under 
carpet. Also on the property is 
a home that can be purchased 
separately. Brand new roofs 
installed in December. Must see. 
$120,000

RED HOUSE. 
Charming 3 bdrm, 2 bath home 
in  private, country setting. Newly 
updated with fresh paint and 
carpet. Amish-built building for 
storage or workshop. 
$69,900

CHARLTON HEIGHTS. 
This 3 bdrm well-maintained 
tastefully decorated home is neat, 
clean and move-in ready.  It must 
be seen to appreciate its charm. 
$79,900

MONTGOMERY. 
Warm, inviting and move-in ready, 
this home would be perfect for a 
first time home-buyer or someone 
wanting to downsize. Has 2 
bedrooms with the possibility of a 
third, off-street parking for 2 cars 
and a fenced yard.  
$44,900 

SMITHERS.
Lovely 3 BD brick rancher with full 
bsmt. Updated kitchen. Nice pool 
for entertaining. Property has large 
garage apartment with tons of 
storage, parking for your car and 
potential rental income to help 
make the mortgage payments.  
$135,000

CHARLESTON.  
Excellent Location! This 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo has easy access to 
Corridor G, Downtown Charleston, Interstate 64 & 79.  Blue Ribbon 
Schools.  New flooring, new paint, updated baths and new heating & 
cooling are just a few of the upgrades. Move-In Ready. 
$79,900

NEW LISTING

PENDINGPENDING

PENDING
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Joseph Miller, Broker of Record , 
1205 Virginia St. East Charleston, WV 25301REALTOR®, CRS, GRI

Your Charleston connection
to real estate at theOffi  ce: 304.720.1246

Cell: 304.419.1919

mteeter@oldcolony.com
margoteeter.com

SALESPERSON

WOW FACTOR! Built like a tank, steel floor joists/subfloors, beamed 
vaulted ceilings, exposed brick. Magazine worthy tiered deck w/hot tub 
and PRIVACY. Beautiful landscaping w/large fenced yard. 3 car garage 
w/ workshop! Check out garage photos. Unbelievable kitchen. Designer 
Darin Fisher upscale master bath. Located in desirable neighborhood 1/2 
mile from Holz and 5 minutes to downtown. Substantial list of improve-
ments available. RARE FIND! 

Charming 3 bedroom house in the front of South Hills. Short walk to 
Bridge Road restaurants and shops. Updated throughout, including 
finished basement, new paint inside/outside, new HVAC, new front door/
garage door - plus more! Excellent school district. 

Beautifully maintained classic brick home offering 4 bedrooms, 2 full 
bathrooms, and 2 half baths. Darin Fisher kitchen with subzero fridge, 
double ovens, 5 burner gas stove, and granite/marble counters.Custom-
built bookshelves and bar with ice maker, and built-in wine fridge. 
Updated hardwood floors, baths, windows, and roof. Ample storage 
throughout the house, including a spacious family room and laundry/
storage room in the lower level and floored attic storage.                                                  

One floor living. Updated throughout! Refinished hardwood floors. 
Remodeled baths. Master Suite on main. Fireplace in Living Room. Access 
to deck from Formal Separate Dining Room. Finished lower level with Rec 
Room and 3rd bedroom. Oversized 2 car garage.

Beautiful 1 owner home in the heart of So Hills. Open floor plan w/ first 
floor master ensuite. Kitchen updated in 2015 w/ granite counters, 2 
sinks, warming drawer, & bar seating. Lower level includes full bar w/ 
fridge, ice maker, & dishwasher! Covered back porch w/ built in gas grill 
looking toward a waterfall w/ a fire feature on both sides. Heated drive-
way to an oversized two car garage finished w/ epoxy flooring & cabinets 
for storage. Don’t miss this house & all it offers!

Quality Fredrick-built Williamsburg style home front of South Hills histor-
ic details 4 bedrooms 3 full baths, hardwood floors, 11 80-inch windows 
& crown molding on main floor, master bedroom, large living room, for-
mal dining room w/ French doors to covered porch, family room; eat in 
kitchen & large downstairs recreation area done in tongue in groove pine 
boards; 2 wood burning fireplaces, award winning school district, 6min 
drive to downtown, walk to Sunrise carriage trail & South Hills shops. 

One of Charleston’s most beautiful and prestigious homes. Everything 
in perfection in this custom built classic over looking the capital dome. 
Private swimming pool with his and her’s locker rooms, bonus kitchen in 
the basement with the family room, multiple garages all setting on over 3 
acres and too many amenities to list 

Great South Hills location, close to Downtown and Kanawha City, 
Recreation and shopping. 3 levels of open living space, Newly updated 
kitchen LG appliances. Large Master with deck overlooking Downtown 
Charleston and State Capitol. 3 Bedroom 2 Full and 2 half baths. Fully fin-
ished basement setup for entertaining with plenty of space for pool table. 
Media room with access to deck. Updated electrical and security system.                                         

Nestled in front of the hill- quiet, private yard. Screened porch/patio, 
cherry hardwood floors-large rooms-Jake Dudley built- large storage 
areas-workshop area-large entry foyer opens to large windows in living 
area-mature professional landscaping-front porch-multiple closet areas-
quality built. 

Front of the hill with classic styling best describes this lovely 3 bed 3 bath 
home with over 2300 sq. Ft. Of living space. This coveted neighborhood 
is just minutes from downtown charleston, south charleston, and is locat-
ed in the south hills school district. This home boasts one-of-a-kind stone 
patios and walkways, original hardwoods, elegant woodwork, updated 
kitchen and baths, 2 wood burning fireplaces with a cozy den/office and 
so much more! First american home warranty provided!!

Spacious 1 story in Kanawha City. Well-kept home in immaculate condi-
tion, this house features an impressive floor plan with 3 bedrooms and 
3 full baths on main floor, open living and dining room. Large updated 
kitchen with newer appliances. Family room off of kitchen with wet bar 
and built-ins. Rec room and office in lower level. Also includes oversized 
attached 2 car garage and whole house generator. 

Renovated home in South Charleston offers GW school district. House 
offers 5 brs, including 2 on the main floor. Refinished HW floors and 
freshly painted throughout. Entire upper level updated & insulated w/ 
full bath. Lower level also features full bath & rec along w/ BR . Updates 
include electric, new roof and siding. HVAC/furnace, central duct work 
replaced & new windows throughout. Recently built  covered back deck.

DECEMBER 2020 | Charleston Home & Living 13
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mcurrey@curreyrealty.com

MAT CURREY 
BROKER

www.curreyrealty.com

OFFICE 304-344-9012  
CELL 304-419-4438 

#7 GREENBRIER ST, SUITE 200 CHARLESTON, WV 
All Agents are sales persons

& ASSOCIATES LLC

URREY
REALTYC

BELLE INVESTMENT PROPERTY!  ocated next door to the fi re station at 18 7th ave in Belle.  This property has 
 2 bedroom apartments with all utilities separate.  ubber roof recently installed with insulated vinyl windows! 

$100,000. For more information or showing contact at Currey 30 - 19- 38

508 ½ 4TH ST MONTGOMERY, pacious home on 2 
lots! 3 B  2 full B  2 car garage Workshop, fi nished 
basement & much more. $115,000 Contact cott off 
for more information r showing 30 -39 -7867

RIVER LOT FOR SALE. 1 Dunbar venue located on 
banks of anawha river $25,000 Contact cott off 
at 30 -39 -7867

$100,000

SOLD

PRICE REDUCED

14 CharlestonHomeandLiving.com | DECEMBER 2020
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www.realty-ex.com
Broker of record: Shane Radcliff 831 4th Avenue, Suite 100, Huntington, WV 25701304-523-2225

Dan Lanham, 
REALTOR®, SALESPERSON

304-546-7383 |  dan@livingwestvirginia.com

PINCH - Home sits on 2 acres and was recently updated with almost new everything in-
cluding, kitchen, baths, fl ooring, HVAC, hot water tank, plumbing, and gutters. 

3 bed rooms, 2 full baths,  partially fi nished basement which includes den, bonus room, utility 
room and full bath.

$134,500

4069 Indian Creek Rd

145 Ruthlawn 

PENDING

SOUTH CHARLESTON - 3 bed room 2.5 baths with many beautiful updates 
including, all new kitchen, new baths, new win-

dows, etc. Hardwood fl oors, ceramic tile and carpet. New private deck on rear. Roof less than 5 
years old. Close to all amenities in around the Southridge area. This one won’t last long.

$189,900

DECEMBER 2020 | Charleston Home & Living 15
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All offices independently Owned

Rea� Estate Unlimite� 304-545-7206
mobile

24/7 Virtual Tour www.wilmaellis.net

Wilm� Elli�Wilm� Ellis, you
 full� me Realt� !Wilm� Ellis, you
 full� me Realt� !
• Professional
• Passionate
• Proactive
• Productive

COMPLETE RENOVATION 2020  fabulous kitchen with 
granite counter-tops and all-new appliances - gas 5-burner 
cook-top. New siding, new windows, new hardwood fl oor-
ing. Lower level family room, bedrooms & bath. $249,900 
MLS 243463

STUNNING CONDO IN PARKSIDE - views of river & capi-
tal. Portions of condo have been  redesigned - Darin Fisher 
kitchen w/quartz counters, custom cabinetry, cork fl rs. New 
paint & light fi xtures. New windows & custom blinds. See the 
list for all improvements. $374,999 MLS 236832

GREAT OPPORTUNITY - one-story brick and stone rancher. 
3 BD, 2 1/2 BA. New fl ooring and new paint in some rooms. 
Beautiful cathedral ceiling in the formal LR. The FR has a wet 
bar and built-in bookshelves with a stone fi replace. new roof 
to be installed. great opportunity. $269,900 MLS 244659

ANGEL TERRACE

LUXURY CONDOS IN THE HEART OF CHARLESTON WITH FABULOUS VIEWS OF THE STATE CAPITOL AND THE KANAWHA RIVER. 
Units ranging from $89,900 to $189,900. 1 and 2-bedroom units available. 2 units on 16th fl oor could be combined to create a fabulous 3-BD 3 full BA condo.

16 CharlestonHomeandLiving.com | DECEMBER 2020 
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Janet Amores 
304-444-8653
jamores@oldcolony.com     
amoresgroup.com

SALESPERSON

7 BR, 4.5 BA. Magnifi cent Foxchase Estate 
offering 10+ acres of gorgeous views and 
privacy! $990,000

13 Chatwood Rd
Private and luxurious home on 1.56 acres, 

nestled right in South Hills! $650,000.

1328 Tudor Rd
5 BR, 3.5BA. Elegant, stunning, and new 
build two story home located in the desir-
able South Hills area of Charleston! $498,800

Stunning colonial style home in one of 
Charleston’s most desirable locations. 
$639,000

440  Double Eagle Dr 108 Fieldcrest Rd

With this listing, you get 5 homes for 1 price 
located in South Charleston, minutes from 
downtown Charleston, and seconds from 
Southridge Shopping Center! $325,000

1018 Willow Dr
Magnifi cent home in the prestigious neigh-
borhood of Fox Chase. Featuring Smart 
Home Technology! $1,350,000

Perfect investment opportunity in Sisson-
ville! DON’T MISS OUT! $89,000

5BR, 3BA, 2HBA. Stunning contemporary 
home in the desirable South Hills location. 
Spacious open fl oor plan with cathedral ceil-
ings. $320,000

1876 Sugar Creek Dr 1589 Hampton Rd

Charming 1-1/2 story home in the conve-
nient city of Dunbar! $55,000

1805 Roxalana Rd
5BR. 3BA. Elegant 2-story brick home with 
STUNNING views, located in the South Hills 
area of Charleston. $375,000

209 Ashby Ave
Gorgeous and completely updated 3-story 
condo located on the Historical East End of 
Charleston! $269,900

4BR 1.5 BA. Kanawha City home  on a spa-
cious double lot. Updated kitchen and bath, 
ample parking, full basement with B-Dry sys-
tem. An absolute MUST SEE!! $185,000

1313 Lee St #103A 4602 Noyes Ave

Live elegantly in this 2016 craftsman one 
owner custom home in Cobblestone’s gated 
neighborhood! $785,000

166 Cobbleston Blvd
Gorgeous 3+ Acre lot in the desirable Chest-
nut Ridge Subdivision. Close to Southridge 
Shopping Centers and in the G.W. School 
District. $59,000

53 Lively Rd
4BR. 3.5BA. Stunning 2-story home with an 
effi ciency apartment including a living room, 
bedroom, kitchen, and full bath in the City of 
South Charleston! $215,000

Great location and a recently-cleared lot! 
Beautiful piece of buildable land, very cen-
tral, ample opportunity abounds! $19,900

4515 Richmond Dr 0 Olympus Rd

REDUCED

12 Fox Chase Rd

REDUCED

LAND

REDUCED

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

18 CharlestonHomeandLiving.com | DECEMBER 2020

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
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Vickie 
King McLaughlin
Salesperson, ABR, GRI, Multi Million Dollar Producer
304-415-0366 Cell | 304-720-1261 Office 
www.VickieMclaughlin.com | vmclaughlin@oldcolony.com

Your Personal
 Homing Device

REALTOR
®

R. Joseph Miller, Broker of Record | 1205 Virginia St. East | Charleston, WV 25301
Vickie King McLaughlin, Salesperson`
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HAVE YOU ALWAYS WANTED YOUR OWN PRIVATE PARADISE? If 
your answer is yes, then look no further than this peaceful tract of 
land totaling almost 156 acres! Located off the beaten path along the 
Putnam & Mason county line, this land has never been timbered and 
would be perfect for a hunting getaway! Some utilities available, such 
as electric and water.

OVER 1.5 ACRES OF LAND IN WONDERFUL KANAWHA CITY LOCA-
TION! Just minutes to area hospitals, the interstate, and downtown 
Charleston! Easily tie into city utilities!

LOOKING FOR A QUAINT LOT TO BUILD ON? Located in Seth, WV, this 
perfect, already level and cleared out river lot, is just what you need.

MULTI-LEVEL HOME  ON OVER 4 AC IN WHISPERING WOODS! Fea-
tures of this private & stunning home include marble &  HW fl ooring, 
large kitchen with granite counter tops & stainless appliances, main 
level master, & spacious patio w/ wooded views. The fi rst-fl oor owner’s 
suite does not disappoint & includes sitting area w/ fi replace & walk-in 
tile shower! Other features of this marvelous home include gathering 
rooms on all fl oors, three car garage, & plentiful storage throughout!

STUNNING VIEW OF THE CITY. Gorgeous, front of the hill location with 
views of the city and river! Located in award-winning school district and 
convenient to downtown and area hospitals! This lovely home was built 
in 1876 and is full of historic charm. Features include open concept 
kitchen and living area, as well as a private backyard that gives the 
feeling of being in the country. This home is a must see! Dual HVAC-1 
unit less than a year old.

BEAUTIFULLY UPDATED TOWNHOME LOCATED IN SOUTH HILLS!! This town-
home offers wide plank hardwood fl oors, stainless steel appliances, a 
main-level master suite, lower-level rec-room, and a patio. It doesn’t 
end there, right outside your door you will fi nd two-pools as well as 
two tennis courts, a basketball court, and a play area for the kids. 

NESTLED IN SOUTH HILLS. Close to shops & downtown Charleston, 
the 1896 Whitney Farm House & Carriage House w/ an add’l 780 sq 
ft, enjoys convenience while secluded in a private, natural setting. This 
classic gem w/ heart-pine fl rs, glass cabinetry from original windows, 
stonework, gardens, expansive yard, & wrap-around porches. The inte-
rior offers recently renovated kitchen, bath, & laundry rooms feat Win-
chester English & French Tile, high-end appliances, & marble counters.

IMMACULATE-KEPT, MONK-BUILT HOME IN SOUTH HILLS! This four-
bedroom home features hardwood fl oors throughout, an updated 
kitchen with stainless steel appliances, updated baths, and a spacious 
lower level! Other features include gorgeous crown molding, laundry 
on the upper level, plentiful storage, and a huge workshop on the lower 
level! Two amazing decks make entertaining a breeze! Just minutes 
away from South Hills pool!

$299,900 $749,000$429,000

$699,000 $220,000

$35,000 $135,000

$69,990

FABULOUS HOME BUILT IN 1836 & JUST MINUTES FROM DOWNTOWN 
CHARLESTON! This home is full of original charm and is known as the 
Richard E. Putney house. Features include a large, level lot with stor-
age building in the back. Many recent updates, including newer roof, 
gutters, downspouts, exterior paint, and more! First fl oor includes a 
bedroom, full bath, and laundry, which makes this home great for one-
story living

$185,000

$729,000

WILD AND WONDERFUL AT ITS FINEST! This breath-taking contemporary/
rustic, 3 bed, 3 & 1/2 bath home sits on 30 acres, offering an array of 
decks & walkways. You can fi nd yourself standing on beautiful rock 
formations overlooking the care-taker home, barns & pasture lands 
along Davis Creek. Boasting quality throughout, some features include 
standing seam roof, over-sized copper gutters, wrought iron & stain-
less railings by Matt Wallace. A truly remarkable home. 

LOOKING FOR ACREAGE JUST MINUTES FROM DOWNTOWN? This 
nearly 5 acre property is the one for you! Nestled on Chappell Road, 
this property is just minutes from area hospitals, the interstate, and 
downtown Charleston! Tie into city utilities!

$75,000

BEAUTIFUL LEVEL LOT CONVENIENTLY LOCATED TO ALL AMENITIES! 
Just minutes from Southridge shopping center and Corridor G! Utility 
hook-ups available!

$39,950
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By: Melody PittmanBy: Melody Pittman
Weekend

We’re continually on the hunt for experiences that add 
richness to our lives. In the spirit of the revival of road 
trips, we are proud to feature a monthly section featuring 
destinations within driving distance of Charleston. We 
feel that our smart and savvy readers will fi nd these trips 
interesting and entertaining.

Toledo, OH

numerous botanical gardens, ornamental grasses, 
sculptures, and arti san villages. You can even dive 
into learning the arts at some of them, or camp 
and kayak.

Another free Toledo att racti on is the mural 
scene. The Frida Kahlo, Love Wall, and Sti ll 
Dreaming (MLK) are really great, so be sure to 
watch for them.

Toledo has the best and most sophisti cated 
Metropark system I’ve seen anywhere in the 
country, with 14 parks in the Greater Toledo area 
that you have to see to believe. They include 

Driving fi ve hours northwest of Charleston 
brings you to Toledo, Ohio. In 44 years of living in 
Charleston, I never considered Toledo a road trip 
desti nati on, but wow, what a treat. You’ll want to 
explore Toledo’s internati onally-known museums, 
beauti ful parks, and noteworthy food scene. 
Here is what I recommend for your Toledo, Ohio 
weekend getaway.

WHAT TO SEE & DO 
IN TOLEDO

The best att racti on (and it is free!) in Toledo, 
Ohio, is the Toledo Museum of Art, off ering 45 
galleries cram-packed with priceless works of 
art (30,000 items) in a massive space (great for 
social distancing). This beauti ful venue showcases 
Degas, van Gogh, Rubens, and Picasso, to name 
a few. In a separate building, the state-of-the-art 
Glass Pavilion has glass-blowing demonstrati ons 
and a jaw-dropping renowned glass collecti on, 
one of the best in the world.
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Weekend
Traveler

Learn what it is like to live on the Great Lakes at 
the Nati onal Museum of the Great Lakes, where 
displays, exhibits, and hands-on acti viti es help 
bett er your understanding of this unique part 
of the country. You can also hop aboard the Col. 
James M. Schoonmaker and Tug Ohio docked 
outside of the museum, included in the admission 
price. 

Sports enthusiasts will enjoy watching the 
Toledo Mud Hens, a minor-league baseball team, 
playing in a top-rated stadium. Or, see Toledo’s 
professional hockey team, the Walleyes, at 
Hunti ngton Center. 

At the Hollywood Casino Toledo, enjoy gambling 
via slots, table games, and poker rooms in this eye-
catching venue. Live entertainment is suspended 
due to COVID, but typically the live entertainment 
at Hollywood Casino Toledo is primo.

The Toledo Zoo is another big att racti on to roam 
around and admire exoti c animals (over 10,000) 
such as gorillas, giraff e, penguins, and polar bears.

WHERE TO EAT AND DRINK 
IN TOLEDO

a gourmet donut shop.

WHERE TO STAY IN TOLEDO
My top pick for Toledo accommodati ons is 

Maumee Bay State Park, a 1300-acre property. 
Located on the Lake Erie shores, this state park is 
a special place, with aff ordable and comfortable 
lodge rooms and cabins, a long list of ameniti es, 
a golf course, nature gardens, and an onsite 
restaurant. Bicycle and nature trails are nearby.

A few minutes outside of Toledo, in nearby 
Swanton, sits Cannaley Treehouse Village in one of 
the Metro Parks. Enjoy a unique stay in a custom-
built treehouse at this new venue, with four units 
that can sleep two to six persons. With perches 
in trees to pitch your tent above ground, tent 
platf orms off er three other spaces for camping 
experiences. Guests share a common fi re pit.

TOLEDO FOR THE WIN!
Toledo, Ohio, is a fantasti c place for a road 

trip and weekend getaway. This huge Ohio city 
has world-class att racti ons and has recently 
experienced a renaissance. You will be so glad to 
have discovered it. 

Article by Melody Pittman of www.whereverimayroamblog.com 

Toledo is a treasure trove for great eats that 
aren’t pretenti ous and overpriced. Coff ee and 
pastries are superb at Black Kite Coff ee, in 
Toledo’s Old West neighborhood. Try the Ohio 
Honey Lavender Latt e, for something original, and 
a vegan cookie or coff ee cake. Be sure to explore 
the 25 blocks of beauti ful Victorian homes around 
the area.

Schmucker’s is a Toledo insti tuti on with 20 
gourmet pies and a menu full of comfort food 
favorites. Try the Hot Roast Beef Sandwich, with 
fl avorful roast beef and mashed potatoes piled 
on white bread, then topped with a rich brown 
gravy. Yum! Chocolate-peanut butt er pie is the 
best seller.

Tony Packo’s is another Toledo heavy hitt er. 
Menti oned on the TV show MASH, this local 
eatery with six locati ons serves up Eastern 
European cuisine with dishes such as stuff ed 
cabbage, Chicken Paprikas (the signature dish), 
and Hungarian hot dogs.

I appreciated fi nding premium seafood and 
impeccable service at Real Seafood Co., where the 
Parmesan Encrusted Flounder with a lemon caper 
beurre blanc sauce was absolute perfecti on.

At Maumee Bay Brewing Company, enjoy a wide 
variety of craft  brews (12 on tap) and upscale pub 
grub from the Brew Pub on the second fl oor of 
the historic Oliver House. Grab handcraft ed coff ee 
and donuts for the ride home at Holey Toledough, 
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David Swor
304.926.0200
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